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PDA News & Notes

Leadership Update

On April 20, 2005 PDA announced that Neal Koller,
President, is leaving PDA to pursue other opportunities.

“I am proud and honored to have served as president of
PDA, the premier organization in the pharmaceutical and
biopharmaceutical sector. I would like to express my sincere
gratitude to the membership and staff, and wish the
association the best of  success,” said Koller.

“On behalf  of  PDA, I’d like to thank Neal for his many
contributions and his tireless efforts in support of the
association, and wish him well in his future endeavors,” said
Nikki Mehringer, Chair of the Board.

Mehringer also announced the appointment of Bob
Myers, President of Beacon Pointe Group, as PDA
Acting President. Myers has extensive experience in
leadership positions with PDA as a volunteer,
including serving as the Chair of the Board from
2000-2001. Myers and Koller will work together to
transition responsibilities.

PDA has begun a search to fill the open position of
President immediately.

PDA staff  is available to answer members’ questions. Please
contact Matthew Clark, Director of  Marketing Services,
Membership & Chapters by e-mail or call +1 (301) 656-
5900.

PDA’s Sherman Named to
FDAAA Board

On April 26, 2005 PDA announced that Gail Sherman, Vice
President of  Education & Director, Training and Research
Institute, has been elected to the FDA Alumni Association
(FDAAA) Board of  Directors.

“I am very pleased to see Gail recognized by her fellow
FDA alumni for her contributions to the Agency and
continued support of  FDA’s mission,” said Robert Myers,
PDA President. “In the short time she has been with PDA,
Gail has carried over this high level of commitment to the
PDA community, helping to advance the Training and
Research Institute as a leader in education, training and
applied research in the pharmaceutical and
biopharmaceutical sciences and associated technologies.”

The FDAAA helps FDA alumni stay connected with major
scientific and public health issues facing FDA and with each
other through educational and other events, and a variety of
volunteer service projects. These activities enable alumni to
continue to support FDA’s vital mission and stay active in
efforts to improve public health throughout the United
States and the world.

Sherman will serve a three-year term on the FDAAA
Board.

About FDAAA
The Food and Drug Administration Alumni Association,
Inc. is an educational, service-oriented organization founded
in 2001 by a small group of  FDA retirees and employees.
The non-profit, non-lobbying organization is legally
incorporated in the State of Maryland and has tax exempt
status from the Internal Revenue Service. The Association
also has a collaborative relationship with FDA under a
Memorandum of  Understanding.






























































